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At GE, we builrl appliances to
complement the quality of yor-rr

constmction. Like your cust()nr
homes or upscale condomini-
ums, GE appli:rnces are desi6pr-

ed with the appearance and
features that appezrl to your
customer.
And, like you, we understand
the importance of the things
the customer d()esn't see

Quality. Durability. Performance.
And a reputation that says we
stand behind our product.

^Zll\ Special Market Group
SERVCO A Division Of Servco Pacific lnc.

\.1!-/ 1610 Hart Street Honolulu, Hl 96819

For the complete line of General Electric appliances call
Chester Miyashiro or Roger Grande at Special Market Group

Phone:848-2411
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You Lead..,They Follo\ry
Looking for the competitive edge? Seeking

increased curb appeal that moves you ahead of
the crowd and adds to your bottom line? Then
think about M0MER ROOF TILE.

For over half a century MONIER has special-
ized in creating innovative roofing products that
add distinctive individuality in a development
world populated by clones.

You can choose our Signature Series to pro-
vide your projects with a color-blended person-
ality a[ their own. Architects can now specify
Styleline to add that touch of "softness" to any
roofline or use our Homestead tile to replace
combustible wood shakes, without the loss of
aesthetic value. The choices are endless!

Let MOMIR ROOF TIL"E give you a head start,
Call or write our nearest sales office for our
colorful brochures on our full range of products

O*oNrERRooFTrrE
Ttte Leading Edge In Roof Tite

Arizona,Phoenix California,Corona Califomia,0range
(602)269-2288 (714)737-3888 (714)538-8822

California,Stockton Florida,Lakeland

(2W)982-t413 (813)6653316

Texas,Duncanville Washington,Tacoma

(214)299-5233 (205)581-3656

Maryland, Baltimore
(NL)335'8822

MON ROOFER uil
6824523lfalzrlotg1-185 (808)Blvd., Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707,
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Were'r to those who make th@ happen in

The architects, the engineers, contractars snd developeri \

of Hawaii's projects, large and smalL

The rnovers and shakers af the development business.

Yau know a good project when you see one.

And you know a good bank when you work with one.

One with the resources to provide the financing package

yau need. One with the local experience and understanding

to make it happen. First Interstate.

If you're a developer with big plans ar orre with a more

modest vision of the future, csll us at 525-7837
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President's Message

Remodeling the
Hawaii Society/ AIA
by Carol S. Sakata

ovember is a very
important month on the
Hawaii Society/AIA

calendar. It is when the annual
meeting is held and officers for
the coming year are elected. This
year, however, there will be a

different flavor to the
proceedings - Nov. L6 will be the
Iast HS/AIA annual meeting.

"What was that?" you ask.
"The end of HS/AIA? Did I miss
something this year? Was I so
busy working that I didn't have
much time for AIA?"

Fear not. HS/AIA is not going
out of business. Rather, it is
transforming into a new, more
vital organization for the 1,99Os

and beyond.
This year's annual meeting will

be the final step in a conversion
process that began almost three
years ago with the Maui Section's
position paper requesting
reorganization of HS/AIA to
better address the needs and
desires of non-Oahu members.

A task force was formed to
study Maui's petition. Through
its deliberations, a
recommendation was made to
form a statewide AIA Council
made up of member chapters.

This model was approved by
the membership at the 1987 and
1988 annual meetings. A more
detailed planning and Institute
approval process was undertaken
this year.

The new format promises to be
flexible and exciting. The results
will be self-governed chapters
which will deal with local
interests and concerns and a

Carol S. Sakata

statewide organization dedicated
specifically to legislative action
and governmental relations at the
state level.

This should provide stronger,
more consistent and effective
lobbying at the Legislature and
promote proactive rather than
reactive legislative action.

It also should afford greater
visibility and stature for members
who undertake the crucial and
often thankless responslbility of
handling legislative action and
governmental affairs.

Initially, there will be two
chapters in Hawaii. The Maui
Chapter will encompass all of
Maui County. The Honolulu
Chapter will cover the rest of the
state and include the existing
Hawaii Island Section, until such
time as it is ready to become a
Chapter in its own right.

(continued on page 46)
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Remodeling Solutions

The KalakauaCenter:
A Chance to Flex Creative Muscles

by Aubrey Olson

f t was known as the

I Mitsukoshi Building, or "the
r building with the waterfall

windows," from'1,979 to'].,987 .

Hawaii businessmen - indeed,
anyone who passed by - also
knew it as a retail venture that
failed miserably.

Locals tolerated its presence as

they might an eccentric old
grandfather. While tourists may
have briefly wondered at the dry,
calcified double windows, they

probably paid much more
attention to Elvis Presley's silver
Mercedes-Benz, which was
parked out front for a few years
as an unsuccessful gimmick.

But in 1985, The Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New
York, in partnership with island
developer Graham Murata
Russell, took possession of the
ailing structure on the corner of
Beach Walk and Kalakaua Avenue
after its former owners went

through a $ts million foreclosure
suit.

Thus began the notorious
building's rebirth as the site for
desperately needed office space in
downtown Waikiki. High-end
retail stores, such as Louis
Vuitton, Fiorucci and Pomare,
also will inhabit the first two
floors of Kalakaua Center.

Rather than tear down the
entire structure, The C]S Group
Architects Ltd. chose to keep the

Sympathetic to the needs and wants of Japan Travel Bureau, Ferraro Choi was able to carry the themes of the rest of Kalakaua
Center into designs for this overseas company. Photo by David Franzen
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Locals tolerated its presence as they might
an eccentric old grandfather.

original shape because of prior
zoning requirements which
allowed for heavier densities.

This gave the building an
economic advantage in terms of
size and shape (we'll never see

anything like this in Waikiki
again). However, the decision was
not without its drawbacks,
especially when it came time to
renovate the interior.

Not only did the interior
architect, Ferraro Choi &
Associates, Ltd., have to deal with
adapting a uniquely shaped outer
shell to the regularities that office
space demands, but the firm also
had to meet the design challenge
presented by the exterior's
innovative glass curtain wall,
which features teal, peach and

smoke-colored panels.
There is a subtle playfulness

about the Kalakaua Center found
nowhere else in the city.

However, the owners took to
heart their responsibilities as

"good neighbors," adopting and
relandscaping the park at the tip
of the site and opting to extend,
at their expense, the city's brick
sidewalk texture around the
corner and down Beach Walk.

The attempt is to blend the
building with the city's existing
design elements while at the same
time injecting a shot of the
unexpected. This structure has a

sense of humor.
Rather than let the building's

quirks hinder the design process,
Ferraro Choi saw the unique

project as a chance to flex its
creative muscles.

When designing an interior, the
firm uses a microcomputer
system that allows for variables,
such as budget and the desires of
the client, while keeping the
constants, like the actual outer
structure, or "skin," on a

permanent data base.
This gives the design team

strength and flexlbility, which
translates into an unprecedented
capability to meet all the needs of
a given client.

Ferraro Choi's success at the
ANA Kalakaua Center is a prime
example of the advantages of this
computer service. The new
owners of the building, 2155
Kalakaua Partners, are even

THE

When your specifications call for the finest in quality
hardwarc and otherbuilding materials, call JBL Hawaii, Ltd.
JBL.offers_ the largest selection.of reputable name brand
products, immediate supply, and an expert statf to scrve

awaii's Uuilfing indystrV,. 
-.Our prcducts aelong-lasting, enhancing the value of any

building proiect.
Frcm door tocks to thresholds, louvers to flagpoles, and

steel decking to roll-up doo;s, we have local inventoryto sup-
ply most building needs. Our success over the past 20 years

, ' 'has been based upon our customers' satistaction.

531 WAIAKAMI

HAWAII LTD.
LO RqAD . HONOLULU,

847-4021
HAWAI 96817
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offering tenants a package deal
whereby Ferraro Choi provides
design services and estimates
costs.

If a tenant chooses to bring in
his own architect - as about 25
percent have - Ferraro Choi
reviews the plans to assure the
work meets a standard design
theme and quality.

This allows the firm to tailor

each area of office or retail space
to an individual tenant's needs,
while at the same time
maintaining a general continuity.

This would have been less of a

problem had the building
remained slated exclusively for
retail use. In that case, each floor
would house only one tenant.
The challenge came when many
of the floors were divided up for

office space.
Escalators and elevators are

positioned in the main lobby to
effectively separate retail from
office traffic. But how could the
building be drawn together as a
whole? The architects saw the
need for harmony between the
divisions.

So, continuity is a key word in
the treatment of the ANA
Kalakaua Center renovation.
Nowhere is this more apparent
than in the firm's decision on the
art that enhances the elevator
lobbies and main entrances and
reception rooms of some tenants.

For this crucial aspect of the
building's interior, |oe Ferraro
commissioned the talents of local
artists Helen Gilbert and Kenneth
Bushnell. The end result is no
mere wall covering.

The work is not contained in
any type of frame, just as the
building itself defies the normal,
cost-efficient rectangle. The art
pulls the toy-like quality of the
building indoors on a smaller, but
more intense scale.

When the oak-paneled
elevators open, the visitor is
immediately greeted by backlit
geometric shapes that seem to
leap off the walls.

The edges of the mounted
triangles and wavy lines are given
a coat of salmon that fades into a

delicate coral, or a strip of teal
that washes into a light mint.
Yellow or pink light might bounce
off a blank edge, coloring it and
the wall around with the tint.

The piece on each floor is
somehow reminiscent of nature's
elements - the slant of falling
rain, the ripples of the ocean and
the colors the Hawaiian sun
bestows on it all. Yet, every part
acts in concert based on the
patterns of an equilateral triangle.

Gilbert calls it an "eternal
geometric landscape," as it
combines the best of art,
architecture and nature.

Details of the lobby art are
carried with subtle finesse into

(continued on page 44)
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TERRA FIRMA MARBLE & SLATE

60-70 Varieties
of Marble Tile

and Slab Marble
Now Stocked
in Honolulu

Visit our showroom at
1017 Kapahulu Avenue
or our warehouse at

206 G Mokauea Street

For details, call 737-5163
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lntroducing two new quolity insulotion ond
finish systems for the exterior of your home!

lr-rr-1--
SIYSTEMS-O

GENUINE {/2" BRICK PANELS

Remorkobly suited to:
. Exteriors ond interiors
o Commerciol ond residentiol
. High-rise ond single story. New construction ond renovotion

FOUR SIMPTE STEPS:

'l . Insioll ponel with fosteners,
2, Run single beod of odhesive,
3, Lock brick into ploce.
4. Mortor ond tool joints.

WITH A LIMITED 50 YEAR WARRANTY

CALL TODAY FOR A
FREE ESTIMATE!

3'l'l Pocific Street
Honolulu, Howoii 96817

A residential exterior
insulation system
of unmatched quality

SPRINT SYSTEM:
L Celotex boards attach directly to wood

framing, sheeting and masonry with a

unique adhesive.
2.7Vt" wide fiberglass mesh is used for ioint

reinforcement.
3. A polymer dry mix provides an easily

applied base coat.
4. lOO"/o acrylic finish is applied in your

choice of colors.

DryviP offers a limited 5 year warranty'

ilnrl e

ZL
BEEVVEEI CI#MICAL

6C EEMtrc@

PHONE 533.44,14
FAX (808) 53,1-e078

t'

GAS AND ELEGTRIG...
ROPER OFFERS BOTH QUALITY AND PRIGE!

Gas seltclean ovens. Gas ranges. Gas Built-ins
Gas drop-ins. Gas cooktops. Gas dryers. And
electric everything!

They all represent value. High quality and
attractive features at sensible prices. lsn't that
what you're looking for when you specify
appliances for your developments? That's what
Roper delivers.i-,

Gas Dryer lh)

We recommend energy efficient gas
appliances to our customers. For more
information about gas service call the
Gas Company at 547-3333.

FI FIGAS
Hawaii's Energy Saver

From The Gas ComPanY
A lull line ol home applianc€s.

RIGHT ON THE MONEY

I

ELEGTBTCAL E'IEtrEIEL'TCIFIB. LIMITEE!
689 KAKOI STREET P O. BOX 2120
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819 HONOLULU, HAWAII 96805
PHONE: (808) 8il6-0602

Gas Range

:
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The Redawning of the
Ag. of Aquarius

Remodeling Solutions

by Glenn Mason

J t ls axiomatic in the

I preservation field that the
I architect will be dealing, at
times, with materials or systems
which are unusual in the
architecture of today. The
Aquarius Mural, centered in the
rotunda of the state Capitol,
exemplifies this point.

The 20-year-old work, by Maui
artist Tadashi Sato, had
deteriorated to such an extent
that it was concluded the only
way to save it was to destroy it
and replace it with one which was
properly installed.

The mural, 35 feet in diameter,
was composed of approximately
50,000 glass tiles ranging in size
from %-inch square to %-inch
square. The original had cracked
along precast concrete slab joint
lines.

Subsequent repairs had been
made with an inappropriate
organic adhesive setting bed
which deteriorated quickly and
compounded the damage.

The mural also had become
dirty, and the glass tiles had lost
most of their sheen largely due to
water ponding which occurred Glenn Mason

Chief muralist Ralph Mclntosh
rotunda at the state Capitol.

12 Hawaii Architect November 1989

makes the final adjustments in tile placement and color for the Aquarius Mura], located in the
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. . . it was concluded the only way to save it
was to destroy it . . .

tJse of paper-backed sheets and the jigsaw puzzle nature of the installation were among the unusual characteristics of
renovating the mural.

TateAccess Floors
The Advantages Are Clear . . .

. Extreme Design and Use Flexibility

. The Perfect Solution for Power, Telephone, Data,
Computer and Telecommunication Wiring

o Priced Competitively with Flat Wire Systems

. Complete Moveable Within and Outside lnitial
Space Designs. (FF&E)

ENGINEERING,INC.

616 POHUKAINA STREET o HONOLULU, HAwAll 96813

PH 537-3324 F AX 533-7281 Lic. sBC-14014

The Aston Corporate Headquarters at the Waikiki Trade
Center uses a complete Tate Access Floor system with
Panel Mate Carpet Tiles.
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over much of the perimeter of the
mural.

Several things worked in favor
of replacing the mural. Sato was
still available to re-create his
artwork. He had retained the
original sample board from the
company in Italy which fabricated
the mural.

Although the company had
since gone out of business,
guidance of the tile sample board

proved valuable in
communicating with the
fabricator of the new mural,
Ceramica Reggio, also an Italian
company. We also benefited from
being able to take photographs
and tile samples from the original
mural for use by the fabricators.

There were some unusual
characteristics of this project.
Glass tile must be face-mounted.
That is, the tile is glued to a sheet

of paper, back buttered and set
paper side up.

After the setting bed has
partially hardened, the paper is
washed off and minor
adjustments are made to
individual pieces of the mural to
eliminate joint lines.

Installers had to fit the very
irregularly shaped pieces together
like a giant jigsaw puzzle.
Without the fabricators'map and
numbering of each piece, the task
of putting the mural together
would have been enormous.

The setting was made more
complicated because Sato's design
could have no distinct lines in
color of jointing. Wichert Tile
brought a nationally known
muralist, Ralph Mclntosh, and his
crew to Hawaii to do the entire
mural installation.

The original mural had been
installed on a mortar setting bed
only %-inch thick which was
adhered to a 2-inch concrete slab
protecting the rotunda's
waterproof membrane. That slab
was sloped only 1 inch in '1,7 feet.

After the setting bed was
removed, a polyethylene cleavage
membrane was installed, as was a

fiber-reinforced setting bed which
added 7Yz inches of slope to the
mural - enough to be almost
imperceptible but still allow a

slope of % inch per foot.
The entire mural also was

elevated by % inch to keep off any
standing water. This little detail
has already proved its worth.

The final touch involved
replacing the 30 brushed stainless
steel bollards with 16 bronze
stanchions with recessed bases.
The new stanchions will weather
to a warm bronze color. Typical
of other finishes at the Capitol,
this color should be less of a

distraction from Sato's great
work. HA

Glenn Mason is a principal in the
firm of Spencer Mason Architects, a

general service architectural firm
with extensive experience in the
restoration and preservation planning
fields.
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that
homes?

a

At Whirlpool, we dream about building the appliances of
the future. But we also devote plenty of energy to the
appliances your customers need today. And it shows in
our current line.

Featurrcs with obvious consumer value. Our focus has

always been on real convenience.

Like dishwashers that clean powerfully, yet run quietly.

Cooktops and ovens that are easy to clean.

Refrigerators with organized food slorage.

Microwave ovens that cook evenly without turntables.

washers with all the options your customers need to get

the most diverse fabrics clean.

And other timesaving appliances like trash compactors

and hot water dispensers.

Your customers are our customers. So we answer
their questions about our appliances 24 hours a day
through Cool-Unep our nationwide telephone service.

And should repairs be needed, they know where to find
us: at over 5,000 factory-authorized Whirlpool service

centers nationwide.

Simplifying the logistics. We have the sizes, styles and
price ranges you need. And you know how single

sourcing can saye you hassle and money. Especially when
those appliances are in stock. And delivered on time.

We also make installation easier by putting rollers on our
dishwashers, compactors and refrigerators.

Now the day may come when all suppliers offer you this
much. But isn't it nice to know that Whirlpool does it
taday?

@
ola

@w rty you
can count on. today

ETECTRICAT DISTRIBUTORS, LIMITED
689KAKOr STREET HONOLULU, HAWArrg6Slg ph. (808) 8364602
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Renovation of the Catamaran Beach Hotel included demolition of the entire original building except for the hotel ballroom
A-frame, and all but the skeleton of that was removed. The two A-frame roofs mirror each other in shape, and all roo{s are
verdigris, standing seam copper. Photo by Ron Moore
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Remodeling Solutions

Raising a Dickey Roof
a

m San D lego
a

by J. Patrick Lawrence, AIA

-fl he owner of San Diego's
I Cu,u-uran Resort Hotel

I was excited - and
flattered - when television
producers asked if they could use
the hotel to film portions of an
upcoming miniseries based on

James Michener's novel, "Space."
His pride was tempered,

however, when it was explained
that the hotel was a fine example
of vintage Coco Beach, Florida,
circa 1960.

Facing that undeniable

statement of his hotel's out-of-
date position in the marketplace,
the Catamaran's 27-year-old
owner, Bill Evans ("built" the
same year as the hotel), decided
to update the Polynesian-style

(continued)

The Catamaran restaurant, coffee shop, bar and meeting, executive board and all other public rooms are located in this
two-story structure. Cuest room wings (actually separate buildings) and a parking structure complete the 312-room resort.
Photo by Ron Moore
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Everything about
Restaurant Row exudes
pizaz-whimsical
design and ultra-mod
ambiance to the shops
and restaurants housed

there. To complete the
look of sophisticated

lun, multi-colored
porcelain tile is used

throuqhout the walk
areas. This 6'r x 6"
Paddy Stone is ideal for
outdoor use since it's
non-skid and non-

absorbent. lndoors or
out, row on Row, our
tile is functional art.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE MARBLE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
Phone 526-0467
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resort to better compete with its
more up-to-date neighbors.

When Wimberly Allison Tong
& Coo came on board, it was
initially suggested that the design
solution would entail changing
the Polynesian theme to
Mediterranean.

But after a few passes at the
Mediterranean character that
pervades Southern California -
each was too costly to be feasible

- the suggestion was made to
keep but update the Hawaiian
theme.

After all, they had an architect
from Hawaii, didn't they? And
with the Mediterranean influence
all around, a Hawaiian theme
could stand out and make a fresh
statement.

The project's final design
solution owes its derivation to the
civic and residential architecture
of Hart Wood and C. W. Dickey.
These names, well known in
architectural and even lay circles
in Hawaii, represent a new and
unique architectural identity in
San Diego.

The most prominent element of
the original structure was the
large, A-frame roof over the hotel
ballroom. Intended to be
reflective of a Hawaiian
longhouse, the roof sprang from
the floor line of the second level
and extended to a height at its
ridge approximately 5O feet above
the ground.

Interior treatment of the
sloping ceiling was exposed wood
decking, carried from the ridge to
the floor line. This treatment was
an inefficient way of enclosing
meeting space, costing some 20
percent of available floor area
because of low ceiling height at
the edges.

In addition to these conditions,
the city of San Diego had enacted
a maximum allowable building
height of 35 feet above ground
level. Initial forays to the
planning department indicated
there would not be room for
interpretation of this maximum.

The A-frame roof could stay,

f lr. I Iait f !rrlta

808-847-1121 . Honolulu, Hawaii

ON

furniture.

rke r SPECIAL EDITION

Bring the fresh bloom of Barkertile special edition panels to all the
high-humidity areas of your home . . . Bathrooms, Kitchens, Playrooms,
Laundry Rooms or any room. The embossed surface is GUARANTEED
for Life not to crack, craze or mildew - ever. Special edition is more
practical than ceramic tile, every bit as beautiful and a whole lot easier to
install. 10070 waterproof. Lifetime Guarantee.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
2858 Kaihikapu Street, Honolutu 96819
Telephone 833-43/+4 . FAX 833-4912
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The soft Hawaiian character of the Catamaran is
hand painted mural ot' Polynesian subject mattet

in the strikingly handsome bar through the use of koa wood and a

Ron Moore
expressed
'. Photo by

however, nothing but paint could
be added above the 3S-foot limit.
The problem was to gain back the
Iost floor area while respecting
the height limit and somehow
incorporating any solution into an
attractive and integrated design.

While Dickey certainly didn't
invent it, the double pitched roof
form that became his namesake
single-handedly provided the key
to all three dilemmas.

Creation of the second of the
double pitches of a "Dickey roof"
was made possible by starting at
the maximum 35-foot height and
extending a new roof outward
from the original frame.

This second "leg" of the roof,
sloping at a pitch lower than the
1.2-in--12 pitch of the main roof,

20 Hawaii Atchitect November 1989

allowed new headroom at the
edges of the ballroom, thus
regaining the floor space lost in
the original design.

The double pitched form of the
main roof became the focal point
of a consistent and pleasingly
proportioned architectural
character.

In the two years since
completion of the Catamaran
renovation, average daily room
rates have increased
approximately 50 percent, with
higher seasonal peaks. Although
occupancy has always been high
at the Mission Bay location,
project director David
Cherashore points out that "the
crowd has changed."

For many of the transplanted

Hawaiians in WAT&C's Newport
Beach, California office, the
Catamaran project was an
opportunity to remember their
roots and stay in touch with the
beautiful architectural styles of
Hawaii.

For all of us, updating a perfect
example of the'6os was good fun
and highly satisfying - especially
the raising of a Dickey roof in
San Diego. HA

J. Patrick Lawrence, a vice
president and principal of Wimberly
Allison Tong & Coo, was project
architect on the Catamaran Resorf
Hotel remodeling project. At that
time, he was stationed in the firm's
Newport Beach office. LIe has since
returned to the Honolulu office,
which he joined in 7928.
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WE BETIEYE THAT CARPET IS THE FOUITDATION OF A SUCCESSFUT BUSINESS.

ArEoIf'HP
ALLIED CORP NYLON

American Carpet & Draperv Company's Commercial Contract

Division is now featuring kes Commercial Carpets' 'Jupiter," a

heavv-dutv 22 ounce lwel loop carpet of 100% ANSO n@
nylon, designed to last under heayy tramc

Reg. $19.99 q. yd. Now $1499 sq.yd.
Sale effective through November, 1989.

V/E,LL ASSIST YOU IN BULDNG A
FOTINDATION FOR GROVTH BY HETPNG

YOU SELECT THE RIGHT CARPETNG

FOR YOT,R BUSNESS.

Our Commercial Contract speoalists understand the needs

of business. We've been helping professionals like doctors,

lawyers. and entrEreneurs to esablish a quality image. Since

1974,we've successfully insalled hundreds of thousands of
square vards of commercial carpeting.

Our Commercial Contract Division specialists will work with you

to get the iob done with these services. . .

o Free consultations atrd estim2tions.
. Our owo steff of pmfesslond installers, arailable for night or

weekeod installations.
o Furniture moving services arailable
o Factory-direct buying from the nation's largest manufacturers for

the lowest prices.
r Wide selection of the latest commercial carpet styles, colors and

constructions.

Call our Commercial Contract Division specialists

ar (808) 832-24t5.

Contractor license #C-7137 #C-7 & #C,-21.

ATIERICAII CARPE| & DRAPERY COMPANY
Corpet is fhe foundotion of o successfu/ business.

4 Gre* locations: Kaneohe, Sand Island, Kaimuki and BJ/Furniture Square
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When renovating this hollow tile Kailua beach house (shown "before" in insert), the architect retained only the basic structure
and remodeled "from top to bottom."

22 Hawaii Architect November 1989
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Remodeling: Architecture
on aBudget

Remodeling Solutions

by Wayson Chong, AIA

esigning for existing
structures is a difficult
and time-consuming task

The architect is often challenged
by clients who wish to
"modernize" a f airly old structure
with many cosmetic and
structural flaws.

The projects shown here typify
my approach to design when
clients want the highest quality of
materials and design within their
limited budget.

Fpr residential and commercial

projects, I am constantly called
upon to work with structures
that share common architectural
elements of form.

In many cases, the client has
acquired the home through
family conveyance and has limited
resources with which to
"tl,pgrade."

Because of this lack of capital, I
carefully develop a master plan
with the clients'input. By doing
this, priorities and cost
estimates can be developed

prior to construction.
This is not necessarily an

unusual design approach. It also
gives the owner a better
understanding of the many
factors required in making the
right decision during the early
design stages so he or she is not
shocked by the actual
construction cost bid, which
usually comes in higher than
expected.

My design criterion is simple and
(continued on page 29)

Originally an open area susceptible to the weather, the Kahala Towers condominium project required only enclosure of an
existing space.
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HAWAII SOCIETY/AIA 1989 DESIGN AWARDS
Award of Merit

Franklin Gray & Associates
First Interstate Bank

ff.l he latest branch of First
I Interstate Bank of Hawaii in

I the Marine Center, Hawaii
Kai, is typical of the other four
award-winning branches designed
by Franklin Gray & Associates for
First Interstate Bank in that it is
not typical.

When Donald MacCregor, pres-
ident of First Interstate, became
involved in developing new
branches for the bank in L972,he
directed the architect to design
each branch as a unique entity.
Any thematic element pursued had
to relate to the area and customer
base it would serve.

In the case of the Hawaii Kai
branch, the obvious direction due
to its water-oriented location was
toward a nautical theme. The chal-
lenge was to develop a marine
ambience while avoiding more
commonly used cliche decorations
such as portholes, ships'bells and
anchors.

In answer to this concern the
architect elected to dispense with
any direct use of these kinds of
elements, and instead utilized

materials and colors commonly
associated with ships and ship con-
struction, such as oak plank floor-
ing, copper and canvas. These are
used in various combinations to
impart the desired nautical effect.

Project artwork made up of

embossed panels of white, blue and
polished copper, along with sign-
age, graphics and furnishings were
designed and selected in concert
with preparation of the architec-
tural plans to ensure project cohe-
siveness and balance.

CREDITS:
Architect:
Franklin Gray & Associates
Architects Inc.

Client:
First Interstate Bank of Hawaii

Contractor:
Constructors Hawaii Inc.

Structural Engineer:
Robert Englekirk Inc.
Consulting Engineers

Mechanical Engineer:
Bill Olson & Associates Inc.

Electrical Engineer:
Bennett Drane Karamatsu
Electrical Engineers Inc.

24 Hawaii Architect Novembet 1989

Due to its proximity to the ocean, design ol the First lnterstate Bank of Hawaii called for
a nautical theme. However, rather than use cliche decoratiOns such as portholes and
anchors, the architect opted to utilize oak plank flooring, copper and canvas. Photos by
David Franzen
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JURY COMMENTS:
"This project displays a great depth o( design revealing more detail as it

was viewed with more scrutiny. (It) continued to intrigue and delight the
jury the more they examined it. The site visit revealed more than the
pictures could portray.

"This light and airy design is a refreshing departure from the
contemporary period architecture. Colors express personality.

"This project displays a well-balanced scale in size and proportions. (lt) is
a fine example of total control of the architect, up to the design of the wall
decorations."

I l,i.? .r!t*-,

The jury felt this project, pictured showing the teller counter and counter service area, displays unique design depth

November 1989 Hawaii Architect 25
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HAWATI SOCIETY/AIA 1989 DESIGN AWARDS
Award of Excellence

City & County of Honolulu
West Loch Estates

J-l aced with a shortage of more

|-1 than 40,000 af fordable
L housing units on Oahu in
t gAZ , the City & County set a new,
aggressive program to provide af-
fordable housing for the people of
Honolulu. One part of that pro-
gram is West Loch Estates.

The West Loch master plan is
designed to reclaim approximately
450 acres of underutilized, par-
tially fallow agricultural and shore-
line land in the Honouliuli Stream
Floodplain in the Ewa district and
transform it into a comprehensive

planned residential and recreational
community with affordable and
market priced homes.

The master plan incorporated
several key concepts including en-
vironmental and urban design fea-
tures of the highest possible qual-
ity; cost-ef ficient design of dwelling
units to ensure affordability; a mix
of unit types; a full range of com-
munity and recreational facilities;
and, most important, financial self-
sufficiency - 40 percent of the
homes would be offered at market
prices with excess revenues from

these sales used to write down the
price of the affordable units.

Residents of West Loch Estates
will live in a virtually self-contained
community which will include
spectacular views of Pearl Harbor
and the project golf course, a

shoreline park providing walking/
jogging/biking trails adjoining the
golf course and restored fish ponds
within the park. An 18-hole golf
course will be constructed in the
otherwise unusable floodplain area.

A school site, district park with
ball fields, tennis and basketball

The West Loch Estates model homes complex showcases four affordable homes (left) and four market homes (righll. Photo by
Salvatore Lanziloti

26 Hawaii Architecl November 1989
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courts and a recreation building
also will be provided.

Greenbelts will link residential
and recreational areas. An elemen-
tary school, neighborhood shop-
ping area and community child
care center will be within walking
distance for most residents.

Adjacent to the child care center,
at the edge of the community, a

park-and-ride facility will allow
express buses access to West Loch
without having to penetrate resi-
dential streets.

There will be housing close to
the shopping center and within a

short walk of the park-and-ride
facility specifically designated for
the elderly.

Other significant urban design

features include emphasis on short
cul-de-sac streets and cluster hous-
ing to enhance neighborhood iden-
tity; design of the golf course to
serve, in part, as a flood retention
basin; and restoration of aban-
doned fish ponds and development
of a water bird habitat into the
shoreline park and as an educa-
tional resource.

JURY COMMENTS:
"The jury believes this planning

project to be a significant depar-
ture from past community designs.
It is an example of excellent design
making a contribution to the com-
munity.

"Design attention to elements
such as vistas f rom roadways,
massing and mixture of types and
sizes of s?ructures on the site, the
use of short cul-de-sac and utility
service roadways and sensitive
setbacks make this an example of
e xcel lence i n pla n ni ng wh ich s h ou ld
serve as a guide f or f uture
projects."

CREDITS:
Architect:
Benjamin B. Lee,
Deputy Director,
Department of Land Utilization

Client:
Frank F. Fasi, Mayor
Jeremy Harris,
Managing Director
City & County of Honolulu

Landscape Architect:
Lester H. Inouye & Associates

Master Plan Prime Consultant:
R.M. Towill Corporation

Site Plan, Phases I and II:
Helber Hastert &
Kimura Planners

Site Plan, Phase II:
Richardson Nagy Martin,
Architects/Planners

Golf Course Consultant:
Belt Collins and Associates

Environmental Impact Statement:
Environmental Communications,
Inc.

Forty percent of the homes at West Loch Estates will be offered at market value, with
excess revenues used to write down the price of the affordable units. Market units
include the Kamani model (left), while the Hibiscus (righg is an example of the
affordable homes to be offered. Photo by David Franzen
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vears old.

fudgowing
tast.

Thanks in large part to your knowledge and

appreciation of our wide variety of ceramic tile
imported from the world over, we're now one

of the Islands' leading suppliers for commercial

and residential installations. You know the

value ceramic tile adds to your projects.

And rve value doing business with you.

For 10 years no\\i and countin$.

NTTRNAIIONAL
TILtrDtrSIGN
Ilauaii's Beoutiful Ceramic Tile Showplace

Honolulu 330 Sand lsland Road E17'5959. Kona 7'1 5599 Luhia Street J29'66i6



The real challenge . . . truly is to be able to conform
to a tight budget and still provide . . . good design.

Renovations for this Manoa home included a very costly entry hall.

(continued from page 23)

involves answering the following
questions:

o What is the appropriate
character of the structure in
relationship to its surroundings?
a Is the structure worth saving?
o Is the budget realistic in terms

of the client's expectations?
r What are the functional

requirements of the structure
now, and what will they be in the
future?

Once these questions are
answered fully, a concept can be
developed to provide the client
with the optimal design within
his or her budget. The real
challenge of remodeling

the

@

Forthenextfour

HOTEI- KING KAN4EHAI\4EHA
An AmlorResort

for Karnatainas
a

a

For business, the Hotel King Kamehameha houses the finest

convention faciliry in Kailua-Kona. The grand Kamakahonu

Ballroom alone occupies 5,200 square feet of spacious elegance;

banquet capacity up to 3i5; theater capaciry up to 600. A
pre-function foyer with room for receprion of up to 300 is available

as well as sophisticated AV facilities and the uncompromising

support of a full Convention Services Department.

You can also take advantage ofthese specially reduced

kama'aina rates to relax on a deepsea fishing charter or just stroll

through Kailua-Kona.

For more information, call our Meeting Specialists at

1-329-2911,ext. 188 or 175.

I

Special group rates for Kama'ainas
o $50/night per roomt

(Single or Double Occupancy. Minimum of ten

rooms and a two-night stay required. Additional
nights at this reduced rate may also be booked.)

o The Hotel King Kamehameha Luau for $2i per

penon includes a rwo-hour open bar, an ono

buffet, tax and gratuities.

. SpeciaiReduced Group Rates on catered food

firnctions at the Hotelfor 20 people or more.
*The* spccial group mtes are bmd on availabiliry of caregor!. The offer it
good from Sept. I thmugh Sept. 15 and Oct. 15 through Dec. 15 1989. Other
nsrictions may aDply.
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structures truly is to be able to
conform to a tight budget and
still provide the client with good
design.

It is imperative, especially
today, that the architect strive for
the highest quality of affordable
design. tlA

Wayson Chong, principal of
Wayson W.C. Chong, AIA, and an
HS/AIA member since 7970,
specializes in home design.

The new covered entryway of this
Manoa residence features French win-
dows. A grand staircase also was
added.

John Silsby

and the best after sale customer

service in the business! Move
those plans off the back burner
and call us for
some exciting
kitchen ideas.

Call John Silsby, Honolulu Area Sales Manager for competitive

pricing on Jenn-Air and Kenmore appliances, on-time delivery,

ffluns
&da{ar !!,{!i r/ s.l

Oahu:735-3454,
.800-288-SEARS
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Results are the bottom
in contracting

neti

Mall Management Vice President Charles Shaller recalls the conversion of Pearlridge's old Daiei
store into a series of shops as having been a tall order for Allied Builders, but it was one that
produced "spectacular results" for owners and shoppers alike.

Complicated interfacing with existing infrastructure, a tight timeline, a vital need to keep the "show
on the road" at the Mall, while working effectively with various other on-scene contracting and
management entities-these were the execution challenges facing the nationally honored frrm.

"A lot was going on at once," recalls Architect Terry Tusher of Stringer, Tusher & Associates.
"AIlied's crews kept the ball rolling. When problems arose (and they always do in rehab) they were
responsive and extremely candid about the resolution options."

"Good intent is swell," concludes Shaller, "but for us, the bottom line
is great results. When the dust was settled, that's what we knew
we had from Allied."

Allied prolect manager Tim Leistico, archrtect Terry Tusher, AlA,
Mall Management vice president Charles Shaller

Teamwork. Our motto.
Our method,

L/---

a-"-t--:*'

1717 Akahi Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 Telephone (808) 847-3763 Contractor License 8C.5068
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Charte BazellrKimo Naauao, Bevedy look and Edc Kashiwamura

of The Gas Company Englneerlng Servlces Deparffient.
Meet Charlie, Kimq Beverly and Eric of The Gas Company.
\fhen it comes to gas-related matters on building design, they're your

project's blueprints for success. They provide expert guidance and tech-
nical expertise in the design andspecification of materials, equipment
and othbr gas-related matiers.

Plus they also ensure company and customer compliance with
federal, state and county standards, as well as prepare blueprints for
insallation.

til7hen you need the best in gas-related design matters for your proj-
ect, give them a call.

They're a team that'll do it all "four" you.

Charlie Barell: 547-35t8(Oahu) Beverly Look: 54735}4(Oahu)
KimoNaauaor 547-3519(Oahu) EricKashiwamura: 547.3564(Oahu)

Trre Gas Garrryarny
Powerful Partners Ocasco 198,
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Writers, Committee Members
Sought for Hawaii Architect

Preview 1990

-f n an effort to offer a greater
I varietv o[ information to

I ."ud".r, the editorial focus of
each issue of Hawaii Architect
magazine throughout 1,990 rs

listed in the chart on the
following page.

Articles need not be limited to
recently completed, new projects.
They may include future projects
currently in the design stages or
old projects not previously
showcased in Hawaii Architect.

In the past, stories have
generally been written by or for
AIA-afflliated architects. Generic,
informative pieces by other
authors on certain topics also will
be considered.

Articles should be about two to
four pages long, typed and double
spaced. As many black and white
and/or color photographs as

possible also should be submitted.
A complete list of guidelines for
contributing writers is available
from the editor.

Deadlines are approximately six
weeks prior to the month of
publication. Anyone interested in
contributing to Hawaii Architect
should contact the editor at
621-8200.

The Hawaii Architect
Publication Committee also is
seeking new members. The
committee meets the third
Tuesday of each month from

noon to 1 p.m.at the Hawaii
Society/AIA office.

HS/AIA members interested in
joining should contact Bob Fox,
committee chair. HA

P.O. Box 30668 Hon., Hl 96820
847-2191 Contrrcton Llcens r Bc-ros45

JACKSON

,,P-,-r
CONTRACTORS

For more information, contact:

Jackson Contractors
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. Accepts foottraffic,within 90 minutes. Leveling capabilities

. lnstall up to 30,000 square feet per day. Reaches compressive strengrths ol up to 2,500 psi

. Sound and lire control
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Reprographics: Upholding an Image

Preview 1990

by Jack Evans

T\ eprosraphic service iirms
l{ hrr"'b"".r in the graphic

I\ communications business
since the first sun-frame, loaded
with drawing and blueprint
paper, was shoved out an East
Coast window on a rail at the
turn of the century.

The equipment has changed,
the processes have become more
complex and the demand for
better registration continues.
However, it is still basically
graphic communications.

Reprographics is a market-
driven service industry in which
current technologies and
processes need to be matched to
the needs and demands of the
customer.

Drafting methodology has
evolved from traditional, manual
pencil drafting to systems
drafting (overlays, cut-and-paste,
appliques) to computer-aided
design (CAD). All are actively
used today.

Interestingly, recent industry
surveys show that only 15

Despite rapid advancement in com-
puter technology, recent surveys in.
dicate 60 percent of documents being
processed are still done by manual
drafting.

percent of documents being
processed are CAD generated,
and only 25 percent are drawn
using systems-draf ting
techniques.

Basic arithmetic suggests the
other 60 percent are being done
by the old standby method -
manual drafting. What does that
mean for the future?

W@RLDTILE
Exclusive Distributor for American Olean Tile

99-1093 lwaena St., Aiea o Phone 487-9449 o Free Parking
Open 7 days a week o Mon.-Fri. 7:30-4:30, Sat.-Sun. 9:00-3:00
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Beloreourpaint gats to paradise,
it gioes through hell.

0n its way to our
huge inventory ware-

house here in Hawaii,

every batch of Ameritone/
Devoe paint spends a

few torturous days on
the mainland.

Where dozens

{ drMng rains are

f simply no match for
.fl Ameritone/Devoe paint.

fl Also tou$ to beat,

3 is the Ameritone/Devoe
' mistake-proof C0L0R
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ing program. With

,vour choice of
850 available colors.

KEY@ color match-

customers and

there'llbe heil

to pa.v.

@uember orcrowcroup, rnc.

of devilish lab

technicians broil,
Not to mention thebatter and

otherwise beat expert service from

the dayli$ts out of paint professionals who

our paint, are always willing to help.

Visit vour Ameritone/
Tkent1"P1n. grueling

- Devoe dealer. Remember
quality performance

choose the wrong
te$s alltogether.

for your
After that

kind of
treatment,

Hawaii's

most hellish

tropical
storms, heat

waves and

I
b.
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Ameritone Paint Kapaa Paint Supply Ameritone l\4aui Ameritone Ameritone

Corporation 4516 Kukui Street l4oAlamaha Street Devoe Paints Devoe Paints

1353 Dillingham Blvd Kapaa, Kauai, Kahului, 18A Pohaku Street 74-5599Alapa Street

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 Hawaii 96746 Hawaii 96732 Hilo, Hawaii 96720 Kona, Hawaii 96745

(808) 841-3693 (808) 822-1788 (808) 871-7734 (808) 335-2011 (808) 329-2766
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The surveys noted that
traditional manual drafting is

slowly being replaced by CAD
generated output, and systems
drafting usage is relatively
constant.

If the rate of change remains
steady, manual drafting will be
around well into the 21st century.
What remains unknown is

whether CAD technology will be
as readily accepted by future
generations.

The problems of today are
more likely to be bottlenecks
created by high speed drafting on
computers rather than slow
plotters available.

Today, a laser plotter, the
Xerox 8836, will address any
CAD system and produce plots 10
times as fast as any current pen
plotter to plain paper, untreated
vellum and films.

This does not mean all
reprographic firms are ignoring
technology turns. Many are
embracing them readily.

Several reprographic firms in
major cities are already installing
high quality, high volume laser
plotters and CAD plotter/scanner
service bureaus to accommodate
these changing technologies.

As we approach the last decade
of this century, I think back to
the end of the'70s. Overlay
drafting, cut-and-paste and half-
size color sets were all the rage.
CAD was just starting, and only a

few people in Honolulu
understood the impact it would
have.

I remember a gentleman saying
that, in spite of the cost, one-
thlrd of the firms in town
would probably have at least one
work station someday. I shouldn't
have laughed.

Now, as we enter the'90s,
CAD is pervasive, color output is

being demanded and we are being
asked to convert data to data
bases (scanning) and electronic
data to hard copy (plotting). na

Jack Evans is president of The Blue
Print Company Image Control
Enterprises.
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Society's Strength Continues to Grow

New Members

Richard Wayland Balcom of
CDS International is one of three
new members who recently
joined the Hawaii Society/AIA.

A graduate of the University of
Hawaii, Balcom holds a bachelor's
degree in economics and master's
in architecture. He is married and
enjoys photography and
computer graphics.

Also a UH graduate, with a

bachelor's in architecture, fanine
S. Clifford is employed by Palffy
& Associates Inc. in Tokyo. A
registered architect in New York,
Clifford is married and lists
skiing, reading and sketching as
hobbies.

Roger Kent Brasel, who is self-
employed, earned his bachelor's
degree in architectural studies
from Oklahoma State University.
He is married and his pastimes
include golf, tennis, jogging,
snorkeling and scuba diving.

Barbara Sannino and Gail E.
Cronau-Brown have been added
to the Society's roster of associate
members.

Employed by Spencer Mason
Architects, Sannino holds a

bachelor's from UH and enjoys

the University of Oregon in 1981
and bachelor of architecture from
UH in 1987. Married, she includes
hiking, aerobics and cooking as
hobbies.

:-\

An Exciting New Dimension of
Color Co-ordinating Colors in White

c 6o/or th/rhg b4

SPE(TRR -TOrllE P,RlnTCOIoA GuIoAsgcrAr€s

PACIFIC
PAINT

CENTER

The paint industry has been remiss in their exclusion of
delicate, soft colors. This omission has been addressed by
the development olthe Colors ln White selection. Thirty-two
blends, tones and shades have been divided into eight basic
color families.

TELEPHONe (808) 836.3142. 2805 UALENA ST.

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819

Barbara Sannino
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theater and dance in her spare
time.

Cronau-Brown, of Nancy
Peacock, AIA, earned her
bachelor's in art education from
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News

CDS Promotes Desai and Sakata
CDS International recently

promoted Pravin Desai, AIA,
ASID, from vice president and
treasurer to president and
treasurer, and Carol S. Sakata,
AIA, from vice president and
secretary to executive vice
president and secretary. Both
remain principals of the firm.

Desai is an architect, interior
designer and ceramicist.

As director of design for
architecture and interior design at
CDS International, he has served
as principal in charge on a wide
variety of projects in both design
disciplines.

Desai's professional experience
throughout Hawaii, the mainland
and Far East includes retail shops,
space planning and finishing,
shopping centers, hotels, resorts,

office buildings and residential,
educational and recreational
facilities.

He has served on the board of
governors of the Hawaii Chapter
of the American Society of
Interior Designers and state
Foundation on Culture and the
Arts, and has been an instructor
of interior architecture at the
University of Hawaii.

A cum laude graduate of the
University of Washington with a

bachelor of architecture degree,
Sakata is currently president of
the Hawaii Society/AIA and vice
chair of the City & County of
Honolulu Building Board of
Appeals.

She formerly served as elected
treasurer of HS/AIA and
appointed chair of the Women in

Pravin Desai

Carol S. Sakata

Architecture Committee of the
national AIA.

At CDS International, Sakata
serves as director of production
and operations and principal in
charge of a variety of projects,
such as the historic restoration of
the Moana Hotel and design of
the Royal Waikoloan hotel on the
Big Island.

Her professional experience in
Hawaii and the Far East includes
resorts, hotels, medical facilities,
multifamily housing and office
buiidings.

She is a member of several
professional and civic
organizations, including the
Rotary Ciub of Honolulu.
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PRINTS FROM SLIDES

Excellent prints f rom slides are now available without the
expense ot internegatives However f rrst class prrnts from
slides ( 'R" pnnts) require custom printing by a skilled
professional. My srxteen years of experrence is your
assurance of the same high level of quality you have come
lo expect ,n your own professror

LTGHT INC.
Paul Dela Cruz
Type R Printer

Professional Photolab Services

627 South St. 526-0693

HS/AIA Members

Are Honored

in Statewide

Competition

Charles Lau, AIA, and the joint
architectural venture of CDS
International and Virginia D.
Murison, AIA, received top
honors at the Building Industry
Association of Hawaii's fourth
annual Hawaii Renaissance, a

statewide competition
recognizing excellence in design
and construction of residential
and commercial remodeling
projects.

Lau, of AM Partners, Inc.,
received the Grand Award for
renovation of Danelle Christie's,
a jewelry shop at the Ramada
Renaissance Ala Moana Hotel.

CDS and Murison earned the
Judge's Choice Award for historic
renovation of the Sheraton
Moana Surfrider Hotel.

Several AIA members were
included among the six merit
award winners. They were: Kurt
Mitchell of Kober/Hanssen Wyse
Mitchell for Lahaina Broiler;
Thomas Agawa of Thomas
Agawa, AIA, & Associates for the
Maharaja Restaurant and
Discotheque; Arnold Savrann of
Castle & Cooke, Inc. and Brian
Takahashi of AM Partners for
Dole Cannery Square; and Dee
Crowell of Urban Works, Inc. for
Architect's Office.

Robert Littman, of Kailua
Property Partners, who earned an
award for Kailua Marketplace,
was one of five to receive an
honorable mention.

The six-member judging panel
included H. Stanley McEntire,
AIA, ASID, of McEntire
Association, and Owen Chock,
AIA, of Design Partners, Inc.
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Planning for what the industry
will need. Having it ready. Making it right.

Standing behind the product. Making sure
it works. You need human plans, too.

The right people on the right jobs,
with the right attitude.

Being a leader was never easy.
We don't plan to give it up soon.

TILECO, INC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach. Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks.

Customer
service
begins
with a plan.
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Media Five Names New Board Members
Media Five Limited recently

announced the members of its
-1,989-90 board of directors.

They are' Marvin f. Tilker,
executive vice president of C.
Brewer & Company, Ltd.; Dean
Ho, president of Capital
Investments; and David H.

McCoy, chief operating officer of
The Estate of James Campbell.

Also serving on the board from
Media Five are: Melvyn Y.K.
Choy, chairman; Michael |ames
Leineweber, vice chairmani Evan
D. Cruthers, president and chief
executive officer; Peter Caderas,

chief operating officer; Bon-Hui
Uy, executive vice president; and
Ann N. Matsunami, senior vice
president.

Daly Announces

Staff Changes
Leo A. Daly has appointed

Andrew E. Dauch fr. managing
director and Simon Cheng
director of operations for the
Hong Kong office.

Dauch, who holds a bachelor of
architecture degree, has worked
in Hong Kong for more than 10
years as an architect and project
director for a variety of projects
throughout Asia.

Cheng is an electrical engineer
with more than 20 years
experience in design and project
management for projects
throughout Asia and the United
States.

In addition, Arthur E.
Hansmire, vice president, has
relocated to the Leo A. Daly
western region office in Los
Angeles to direct technical
operations.

Wagner Rejoins

Long & Associates
Steven Wagner recently

rejoined Long & Associates, AIA,
as project manager.

Before opening his own
drafting and architectural design
company, Wagner was involved in
several of the firm's luxury
residential projects. He is
currently assisting project
architect John Clements, AIA,
with the overall production of the
multimillion dollar project on
Diamond Head Road.

Gtl

Makai Parking Garage; Architect-Dennis T. Toyomura,

FAIA; Structural Engineet-Nishimura Katayama Oki & Santo
I nc. ; Contractor-Notdic Con struction, Ltd. ; Prestressed
concrete-Con Fab Corp.

A significant relief to downtown Honolulu's transportation
problem is now provided by yet another quality example of
prestressed concrete working for the public.

When architects, engineers, and constructors work cohesively
with developers, and use the latest techniques designed by
the concrete industry, everybody benefits.

For information on the many ways concrete can increase the
values and lower the cost of your project, simply call the CCPI
Research Library.

OUR 25TH YEAR CEMENTAND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWAII
suite 1'110 control Data Building 2828 Paa street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 Phone 83$1882
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$10,000 Donated
for Renovation
of Church Bell

Media Five Limited has donated
$ro,ooo to the Wananalua
Congregational Church in Hana,
Maui, for renovation of the
church bell tower. The 150-
year-old church underwent
extensive renovation which was
scheduled for completion by
mid-October.

"Wananalua Church holds a

special place in Hana's history,"
said the Rev. Edith Wolfe, pastor
of Wananalua.

"lt was Hana's first church and
was built entirely by hand by the
people of Hana. Media Five's
generous gift will help us restore
the bell tower which will once
again call the congregation to
worship."

"We are honored to be a part of
this restoration effort," said Peter
Caderas, chief operating officer of
Media Five.

"Over the last five years of
working with the Hana Ranch
development, we have come to
admire the people of Hana for
their strong sense of community
and self-reliance which were no
doubt the reasons why
Wananalua Church was built."

The church, founded in 1838,
was constructed entirely of native
materials by the all-Hawaiian
congregation. Lava rock came
from the area and the ruins of an
old fielau. Timbers were cut and
carried from the surrounding
mountains. The bell tower was
added to the structure in 1898.

Aloha UniEed lllfag

our Kohler showroom / open to the public

PtUfnBnG rpcciolticr & rupplicr

tl

.-KOHIER,T*t ,-' , r rr

YOUCAI(T FIELP

BUTTONOTICE
T}tr DItrtrERENICL

HONOLULU 925 kokea street
WAIPAHU 94-173 leokane street
MAUI, kahului 335 hukilike street
KAUAI, lihue 3O39 aukele street

CRYSTAL o fine name in cobinetry" '^'

KITCHEN CONCEPTS PLUS, INC.
Consultant o Designs o lnstallation

rr@@
NIKBI
TEINEEIIS

845 Cooke St., Honolulu, Hl 96813
54s-5655

Studio Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-4
Llc. C-1 4709

Certified
K itchen
Designer
on StafI
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Media Five

Welcomes Holl
E. Alan Holl, AIA, recently

joined Media Five Limited as

director of project delivery. He
will be responsible for quality
assurance, project delivery
systems and administration of
architectural projects.

In 7984, Holl formed an
architectural consultancy firm
specializing in technical,
managerial and construction
administration services.
Previously, he had been principal-
in-charge of Stone Marraccini
Patterson's Honolulu office.

He also was partner with
Chandler Kennedy Architectural
Group in Canada, where he was
project director for the $5OO
million Alberta Urban Hospitals
Project.

ln'L987, Holl was elected
president of the Hawaii
Society/AlA after serving five
years on its executive committee.

He has won several
architectural design awards
including the HS/AIA Design
Award of Excellence in 1974 and
'1980 for Straub Clinic-Hospital
and the Lucy Henriques Medical
Center, respectively.

Dressing Rooms, and Shower Units.

t

i

Now Availabh

Thrislington Cubicles
BeautyThar

The Beginning of a New Era
in Strength and Beauty
for Bathroom Partitions,

A LCIHA EUROTEC
PRODUCTS
DIVISION

2829 Awaawaloa St., Honolulu, Hl PH: (808) 833-2731

STATE SALES CO.,INC

l
\

\r t Beautiful
& Stronger
than Concrete

7

Many styles and
colors available

All systems available
in both enamel and latex.

Sprayed . Troweled o Stamped

. Resists water, stains, oil & mildew
o Maintained by hosing with water
r Existing deck cracks can be repaired before

or after Spray-Crete installation, and
repaired cracks will be undetectable.

SPRAYCRETE'HAWAII 2861 Mokumoa St. Hon., HI96819 PH 831-3315
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Vintage Doors Offer
Security, Energy Efficiency

New Products

An entry door offering the look
of oak and traditional beveled
leaded glass with the performance
of insulated glass and foam filled
steel has been introduced by
Peachtree Doors Inc.

The Vintage system features
elegance in an energy-efficient
door. It is shipped with a "stand-
in" door prehung in the frame.
The prefinished door panel is sent
separately.

The stand-in door has its own
lock set so the weathered-in
home can be secured throughout
construction. It also can
withstand the punishment of a

construction environment. When
the home is ready for occupancy,

the stand-in can be replaced by
the prefinished Vintage door
panel.

Vintage is available in five
unlited and five lited models with
matching side lites and transoms
available. Lited versions offer
center panels, side lites and
transoms in a choice of five
design motifs in beveled leaded
glass designs.

These handcrafted leaded glass
panels are sealed within the air
space between two sheets of
tempered glass.

The Vintage entry door system
is available locally through Lee
Haskin Company, Ltd.

The Vintage door features elegance in an energy-efficient door
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Unlimited
Designs Now
in Bomanite'

Since 1964 you have been using
Bomanite standard patterns of
bricks, stones, tiles, and slates to
add interest and class to projects.
But, conventional unit paving
patterns - our stock molds - have
limited creativity. But no longer!

New tooling concepts developed
by Bomanite allow you to create
your own graphic concrete paving
designs. Think of a paved area as

"gray canvas" ready to receive
your custom design.

The design elements to stim-
ulate your creativity are o Sizes
. Colors . Shapes . Positions
o Textures. We can show you
examples where your custom tools
can be rotated, positioned, and
repeated in many combinations to
achieve a variety of effects.

After you see the capability, you
will know you arent limited to
these few examples. Now your
creativity is unlimited!

Accept the chal-
lenge of creating
original paving de-
signs for your
next project. You
designit...we'll
make the new tools.
Bomanite Graphics
may be cost effec-
tive on small pro-

BILL SOUTH

jects with simple two foot modules
or on larger projects.

To help get your creative juices
flowing, Bomanite of Hawaii will
absorb up to $2,000 of mold costs
on the first two large graphic jobs
done here.

Call to get your free Bomanite
catalog or specs on individual
products. We do not charge for
design or product consultations.
Call Bill South or Bob Hockaday.

EU
MANUFACTURERS
AGENCY PACIFIC
O SALES & CONSULTANTS
P HON F. : 262-AU / 262121 3
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Flexing Creative Muscles
(continued from page 70)

the corridors, with glass block
providing an open transition from
one to the other. Of course, these
are not ordinary corridors.

Although the shape of the
building was not conducive to the

requirements for office space,
interior architects were able to
create a simple, elegant hallway
out of a shape somewhat like a

cross between a hexagon and a
kidney.

Stately oak doors rise to a 9-

foot ceiling. The most exciting
part of the hall design, however,
is the lighting technique. Similar
to the backlighting on art pieces
in the lobby, halls are illuminated
through use of lighting coves.

While actual fluorescent tubes
remain unseen, the light reflects
gently but efficiently throughout
the corridor space.

The flooring option is another
example of how Ferraro Choi has
accommodated the different
needs of its various clients.

Removable panels can be laid
above the original concrete
flooring with 8 inches between.
Raised flooring is then covered
with carpet panels matched to the
decor of the office furniture.

This gives companies the
option for easy change or
expansion because all wiring laid
under these panels can be reached
for additions, alterations or
upgrading.

Japan Travel Bureau is one
tenant that has made use of the
option, and its advantages have
paid off.

Although the office space is not
yet completed, the company has
been growing, and changes have
been required. It has already
avoided expensive, time-
consuming reconstruction in
moving computer cables and
phone lines.

Ferraro Choi was sympathetic
to all the needs and wants of
Japan Travel Bureau in terms of
lobby and office design. They
were able to carry the themes of
the rest of the building into the
designs for this overseas
company.

Expanding on the understated
frame of black granite that lines
the elevator doorway, Italian
granite and marble were used for
the main desk and table in Japan
Travel Bureau's entrance room.

Japanese style is expressed in
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When oak paneled elevators in the Kalakaua Center open, visitors are greeted by
backlit geometric shapes that seem to leap of ( the wal/s. Photo by David Franzen

the form of shoji screens used in
place of a wall to separate the
reception area from executive and
reservation offices.

But the final coup is the choice
of art. Between the screens is
another piece by Gilbert. The art
continues with the lines of the
sfio7i screens but brings in the
playfulangularity of the lobby
work.

Although the form came first
and the function had to fit it, the
ANA Kalakaua Center became an
arena in whlch Ferraro Choi &
Associates is displaying its
flexlblllty.

Difficulties presented by the
building's shape and size allowed
the firm to open new pathways
for creativity - and Waikiki has
found itself with an exciting new
landmark. nA

Aubrey Olson, who holds a

bachelor's degree in English from the
University of California at Berkeley,
is a freelance writer.

Domestic
Pauers At
Reduced P

RIT

I

nGe 1
Replacing the more expensive than most

imported paver products, we now have on hand
over 56,000 sq.ft. of first-quality pavers and
quarry tile from Florida Brick & Clay Products.

ln a variety of colors, finished in regular or
wire cut texture, we can supply 4"x4" and 4"x8"
pavers and 4"x8", plus 6"x6"x'l2" red abrasive
quarry tiles-ideal for commercial installations.
We urge you to act on this exciting ofler!

PACIFIC
SUPPL'

Our Stocking Dealers Throughout The Pacific:

HAWAII'S LAROEST CERAIIC TILE DISTRIBUTOR Ph: (808) 839-1952, Fax: (808) Bs4-0963,
fetex:723-8378,855 Ahua Street (2 blocks makai Gibson's), Honolutu, Hawaii S819,
Hours: M-F, 8:30-5:00 / Sat, 9:00-3:00 / Warohouse Service: M-F, Z:OO-4:OO / Sat, 9:00.3:00

Hawaii (Kona)
Ceramic Tile Plus

(808) 329-2727

Hawaii
Hilo Pacific Roofing

Maui
Ceramic Tile Plus

(808) 871-8674

Kauai
Kauai Floors, lnc,

(808) 245-3s03

Guam
Bunny Hardware
(671\ 447-2057

Saipan
YCO Corporation

(670\ 234-7425

"gJ'-;

(808) 93s-3715
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Remodeling
HS/AIA
(continued from page 7)

The State Council will begin
with six delegates - one from
the Maui Chapter and five from
the Honolulu Chapter, one of
whom will be from and represent
the Hawaii Island Section.

There also will be a president
and president-elect, for a total of
eight members on the board of
directors. One chapter delegate
will serve as secretary/treasurer.

At the Nov. 16 annual meeting,
bylaws for the new State Council
will be ratified. The Honolulu
Chapter will then conduct its
inaugural meeting, ratify bylaws,
elect officers and conduct other
business. Maui and the Big Island
will hold annual business
meetings on their home islands.

Delegates to the State Council
board will be chosen by their
respective organizations.
Honolulu Chapter delegates will
be elected by the Honolulu
members of the current HS/AIA
board of directors at the
December business meeting.

The Council president and
president-elect will be elected by
the Council board of directors at
the first meeting, Dec. 1.2.

Annual meeting packets
containing proposed bylaws and
candidate information have been
mailed to all members. Please

review them and plan to attend
the meeting and luncheon from
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the
Ilikai Hotel. In consideration of
everyone's busy schedules, this
will be our only meeting during
November.

Don't miss the opportunitY to
be part of AIA history in Hawaii
and to congratulate members of
the new Maui Chapter. HA

YOUR lst CHOICE
IN ISTCHENS OF

DISTINCTION.
H aw aii' s Distibutor for :

Tlrc E\uopean
stateof-the-art in

built-in Kitchen Appliances.

I I I I il ililililililililililKrrCHENllllllllllllllllllll ll I I I I

DISTRIBY,TTgN CENTER
300 coRAL sT. . HONOLULU, Hl. 96813 . (808) s31-9827 . FAX (808) 526-1029

The Silent hlution
to Squealry Floors

Joists full of knots and splits, ioists that warp, twist,

check and crown are more common than ever. And that

makes a good floor
increasingly difficult
to build.

TrusJoist

Corporation has

the solution:
laminated veneer

I beams by TrusJoist,

used in place of
ordinary 2"X 12" or
2' X I0' floor joists.

HONOTULU WOOD TRTATINC
ZUUT

Check with your local construction material supplier

PHONE:682-57o,4
91 -291 Hanua St., Ewa Beach, Hl 96707
Neighbor lslands Toll-Free 1 -800-392-2431

FAX (808) 682-4436Seruing Hou.raii Since lW
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R€prueontatlys Fon Alumax Aluminum Corp.
Atlas Boh & Screw Co.
McEkoy Moral Mill
George D. Widman, lnc.
Zip-Rib

1 1 6 Karluana Loop, Karlua, Hawari 96734
Phone (808) 262.7336

.SharD€
LomPanu

Pacific Air Supply, lnc
AL8 CONOIT ONIN6 & VENT LAI1NG TOUIPSENT

2]A POOKEIA SI H LO HAWAII $720

o All Coppr Coils & Fins
. 1.5 lo 5 tons in stock
. High Efiiciency
. Wholesale/Distributor $

TEL:
808-961-3539

FAX
808-96r-3839

FASRICA INTERNATIONAL

Residential & Commercial Carpet
Handcrafted Area Bugs now represented by

FLORENCE SHIBUYA
Designer Showroom

3566 Harding Ave. #203
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
Phone: (t0t) 732-2t57

FABRTA

THERMAL ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

Iachanlcrl Engln..rlng Conrultant!
o HVAC . Power Generation
. Plumbing r Power Piping

3049 Ualena St, Sle. 21 0
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 I
836-0182 FAX 833-9179

{f
tlt

S.S. Dennaway
Engincodng
$mrl S. Oammy, P.E.
FircPtffiiatEni/l,wt

. Fire Prcloc-tion Engineoring

. code cofEulting

. Fire Supp.ossbn, hectbn ard
Alarm Sysbm Design

. Fire SsHy Evalualbns/Plan Revr€w

720 Mbl Ro.d, Sultc al2, H,on., Hl 96817
52GeOr9

]IRTSUB€ CRBIIIICT
& FIXTURC
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALLWPES_CUSTOM BUILT

t320 Xoloni St. ,15-1117
#301 up lhc romp t-ic. No. C9295

To reach architects
and related industries,

your advertising media is
Hawaii Architect.

Call Miki Riker at 621-8200

for more information.

CWASSOCIATES, INC. dbA

GE(lTABS-HAtfAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

2006 Kahhi Street
Honoruru, Hr goars (808) 841-5064

ffi FOUMA!NHEAD
B'T NEVAMAA

Solid, Non-Porous Surfacing Material

NEVAIMAR,
DECORATIVE SURFACES

Distributed Erclusiuely in Hawoii by:

MONARCH BUILDING SUPPLY
749 Mapunapuna, Honolulu . 834.5678

PROTECT SERVICES IN
Nationwide Sales, lnstallation and Service

I INDUSTRIAL T COMN,4ERCIAL
I INSTITUTIONAL

o Burglar o Fire
a Closed Crrcurt TV. Access Conkol

Call for fse consultation & estimates
No obligatjon

833-{5oo c-r1331 g33-58g0

2969 Mapunapuna Pl., Ste. 104 Honolulu, Hl 968't9

Cenlr.l Slrtlo

FINLAY TESTING
LABORATORIES
. Soils & Concret€
t Non Destructive Testing

. Proiect lnspection & Quality Control

. Mrterial Verilic.tions & Monitoring

99.910 IWAENA ST., AIEA, HI 95701

(808) 487-ooos

Sprcrnrry Sunrncrnq Co.

..HAWAII'S 
T1 TENNIS COURT

BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIER"
ALL ISLANDS _ SINC)E 1976

847-0882
Lic. No. C-8322

Ff,EE SPECTF|CAT|o|S & tilFoffiAnoil
1 16 Adamr Way . Honolulu, Hl 96E19

lobut Erglclirt
CoEdtiry Shctual fuirccrr hc.
1130 No. Nimits Hwy., Suire A-215
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

(80t) tzrtesE
fbnd I Xfrrhrndr, S.E.
VEe Prsirenl
lha&c J. Suruti, S.E
Prqed Dfelo
Slmn il. Willim3, S.E
Pqecl orelor
Slurl K 0t*., S.E.
Pro,ed Engn*r

J@9h I. E ring, P.E
Prqed En€rner
K.ith X. Xrlsi
En!@t
Wlll.d S, tti.hlgrt.
EhgiHr

For $65 per month
this ad could be

selling your product
or service to all of

Hawaii's architects.
Call 621-8200.

A COMPLETE BUILDING
PERMIT PROCESSING SEBVICE

. Sayo Tlme & Monoy

FOB MORE INFORIIATION:
CALL REY OR RUSSELL AT

526.O756

your Plans
AYallable

REIIDY
ROUTDRS

. Have tho Erperls Fout6
. Proloct Statu3 Alwsy!

PAPER, SCISSORS & STONE
l1^: tt 14rJi sLr4t I 2: t I 12t> }lukukn Sqtnre
I lort<tlrtltr. Hau .ili (X)8 t i b: ( ,\O8 ) 91()-6<:XX)

c: .llonclu\' \alurtlu.,. lo OO an 5 ()O /)n a
3t I'nst tlkt l Runn( (ntn(r

Besidential/Commercael
. construction . tenovations
. maintenance . replastering
. repairs . tree eslimates

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main office:261 -8991 . Lic. SC-1 0892

RLL POOI- & SPN

PrTrsEUnGH C0nilrLG

Hawaii Glass Block
Ital.Erlr W.la.nu 3lrat 126.096'6

PNruGTS

tocAt lIvEr{I0RY
SPECITICATIOIIS AUAITABTE OI{ REOUESI

PRE.TAEBIGATED PATIETS
ACCESS0RTES AitD SUPPUTS
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\i:f
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tt F #



JORGENSEN\
METALROOFING

@ .I,ROETUSETU STEET,
STEEL. CULVERT. FASTENERS . GALVANIZING . ROLL FORMING . 91-104 Kalaeloa Blvd. . Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707. (808) 682-2020. Neighbor lslands 1-800352'3612
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Profile:

ffi


